In this study, we provide a novel approach for modelling the mixed traffic flow. The basic idea is to integrate models for nonmotorized vehicles (nm-vehicles) with models for motorized vehicles (m-vehicles). Based on the idea, a model for mix traffic flow is realized in in the following two steps.
Assume that each BCA site can hold M nm-vehicles at most, and each NCA site may be either empty or occupied by The system contains two types of m-vehicles and one type of nm-vehicles. The m-vehicles have cars with one-site length and buses with two-sites length. The mixing probability P m stands the proportion of buses in m-vehicles. All buses must halt at the bus stop, and is called as stopping buses. T s denotes the dwell time of stoping buses at the stop. After the dwelling procedure, stopping buses is regarded as non-stop buses.
B. The rules of the NCA models
The NCA model is typically employed to control the forward motion of m-vehicles. At each discrete time step t → t + 1, the state of each vehicle is updated by the following rules [4] 2. Deceleration, v j (t + 2/3) → min {v j (t + 1/3), d j (t)}; 3. Randomization, v j (t + 1) → max {v j (t + 2/3) − 1, 0} with probability p; 4. Motion, x j (t + 1) → x j (t) + v j (t + 1).
Here, x j (t) and v j (t) are the head position and velocity of m-vehicle j in time step t, d j (t) is the number of empty sites between vehicle j and its nearest preceding site occupied by vehicles. p is the randomization probability in time step t. For simplicity, only the determined NCA model with p = 0 is used in the following simulations.
If vehicle j is the nearest vehicle behind the bus stop and a stopping bus , the gap
, where x C is the rightmost position of Section C, namely the end of the bus stop.
For the stopping bus j at the bus stop, if its dwelling time T s,j (t) is less than T s , then it continues to halt at the stop, and the dwelling time is updated as T s,j (t + 1) = T s,j (t) + 1. Otherwise, the bus becomes a non-stop bus.
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C. The rules of the BCA models In the BCA model, the lane-changing rule is neglected. For simplicity the maximal speed v nm max is set at 1. Of course, other values for v nm max > 1 can also be considered, and the complexity of the computation increases. The number of vehicles in each site evolves as follows [10, 11, 12, 13] 
where U j (t) represents the number of nm-vehicles at site j and time t, D j (t) = M − U j (t).
If the site j − 1 in front of the current site j is occupied by m-vehicles at time t, then D j (t) = 0.
D. Lane-changing motions
Only nm-vehicles and buses near the bus stop are permitted to change lanes. Buses in section B and C will change lanes asymmetrically. For simplicity, the lane-changing rules similar to those for off-ramp traffic systems in ref. [12] are used in this paper. This is because the lane-changing behaviors of vehicles on the main road, which leave the main road and enter the off-ramp, are similar to those of buses entering and leaving the bus stop. The drivers of buses are willing to run on the nm-lane to stop conveniently when they are close to the bus stop. These buses will change from the left lane to the right lane as long as conditions on the right lane are not worse than those on the left lane.
Namely, if the following condition is satisfied [16] ,
the stopping bus will change from the m-lane to the nm-lane with the probability P c1 in sections B and C. In addition, to guarantee the avoidance of complete congestion around the bus stop, the nm-vehicles of the site x C − 2 on the nm-lane will give way to stopping buses with the probability P b .
E. Boundary conditions
The at the first site. M times of circulation will be done in each time step. In each circulation, a nm-vehicle will be added on the first site with the probability P nm e , if there is space on the first site. The leading vehicles on each lane go out of the system at L and its following vehicle becomes the new leader.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, the characteristics of mixed traffic flow is discussed in the traffic system mentioned above. Let us consider the road with L = 500 sites, the lengthes of sections A, B, C, D and E are set as [17] , the average peak-period dwell time exceeds 30s per bus, so we set T s = 30s.
The mix probability P m is 0.15. The first 50,000 time steps are discarded to avoid the transient behaviors. The flow is averaged by 100,000 time steps.
From Fig. 2(a)(Fig. 3(a) ), we find that a critical inflow rate P m ec (P nm ec )(which is pointed out in Fig.2(a)(Fig.3(a) ) only for P nm e = 1 (P m e = 1)) divides the flow into two regions, the free-flow one and the saturated-flow one.
1. In the region of P 
This also can be obviously observed in Fig. 2(b)(Fig. 3(b) ), where the flow versus itself inflow rate P Thus, in the proposed CCA model, the phase transition from free flow to the saturation for both two flows is observed.
And the flow q m (q nm ) relies on not only itself inflow rate P 1. In Region I , the traffic flow on both two lanes is free flow, the q m and the q nm depend on only itself inflow rate. 4. Region IV , where both q m and q nm remain constant.
B. The total flow of the system
To measure the total flow of the mixed traffic system, a total flow ratio R q is defined as follows
where q mc0 (q nmc0 ) is the saturation flow at P 4 (b)) also is divided into four regions similar to Fig. 4 (a).
1. In Region I, both two flows are free, thus the R q linearly increases with the P e m and the P e nm .
2. In Region II, since the nm-flow is saturated, R q just varies with P m e . Furthermore, Region II can be separated into two parts II 1 and II 2 , where R q is independent on P nm e . In II 1 , R q increases with P 3. In Region III, the m-flow is saturated, thus R q only relies on P nm e . Also, Region III in Fig. 4(a) can be separated into two parts III 1 and III 2 ,, where R q is independent on P m e . In III 1 , R q decreases with P nm e , while R q increases with P nm e in III 2 . Fig. 5(d-e) show R q and the corresponding lane-changing times of nmvehicles in Region III. Since the flow of m-vehicles reaches the saturation, the increase of nm-vehicles changing to the m-lane will cause the great drop of q m , which is more than the increase of q nm with P nm e . Thus R q will decrease with P nm e in III 1 . With the further increase of P nm e , the decrease of lane-changing times of nm-vehicles make that the drop of q m is less than the increment of the q nm . So R q starts to increase with P nm e in III 2 .
4. In Region IV , both two flows reach the saturation values, thus the R q is independent on both two inflow rate and keeps a constant. Region IV (where both flows reach the saturations). Secondly, to measure the total flow of the mixed traffic system, a total flow ratio R q is introduced. According to the characteristics of R q , Region II and III in the space of (P can be separated into two parts further, where the R q has a increasing or decreasing tendency due to the mixture of two flows, respectively. From these, it can be inferred that the proposed CCA model could reflect feature of mixed traffic flow very well, and has great potentials on the practical application. It is noted that to improve the proposed model for mix traffic system and validating experimentally it, empirical data investigation and related calibration are in progress.
The work is only the first step towards understanding characters of mixed traffic flow. There are numerous aspects that require further investigation, such as how to apply the proposed method in intersections and other traffic conditions to model mix traffic flow, how to consider the pin-effects of nm-vehicles and differences among various types of vehicles, how to improve negative effects induced by mixture of nm-vehicles and m-vehicles etc. We are planning to address these issues in our future work.
Figures Fig. 1 The sketch of the road in the mixed traffic system. 
